
RATES ON ADVERTISING.
Four linoor less oonstitutehalfampere. lightlbw

3r more than four, constitute a 'quart.
aInmeiMai Ikl.l one v..-- -- One eq., onellay---. ig ei

anewask_ 190 If on week... 200
one month. 800 " onemonth. 600threemonth; 600 a tirreevatontislo 00
six months.. 800 gg sizEatbs.. 15 60

t oneyear.-12 001 " CACyear —. 3000
KT Bognor notion invertedhithe LOCAL OOLUU,

or before marriages; and Motu,wan Cann MIMIN for
acn nnernen. is raerehanta and °themadverlinag

*ageyear, no terms wtll b • olferad.
hif ine mamma.or rarartions mnetbedesignated'on
.7.llllllror42rieoxeraL-
117' iiburriages and Thiathswilrleinortad atAmman

rates ag muter atherfilkiatenta.
. .

Buoincoo
VIM. H. MILIER,

-E. FER,GTIS ON,
ATTORNEYS AT *LAW.

orprai
SHOEMAKER7IB BUILDINGS

SEMI]) 527/.02 1,Mil/1W WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
ap4llw&d Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

ROBERT SNODGRASS
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Offlee.North Third street, third door above liar.
ket, Harrisburg, Pa.,

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all
kinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Mons. John 0. Kunkel, David .Mumma, Jr.,
and B.A. laimherton. illol-4kWeat

DR. C. WEICKEL,.
SURGEON AND OCULISA

BRIUDIENOR THIRDRILLS NORTH STAMM
Heis now fully prepared to attend promptly to Um

duties of profession in braiches.
• ram Aso Tea= ancumsaroz. nornamorrommum

justidashim in promisingfoil and ample satisfaction to
all whowant Ihnivitha calllbittlitemmitibmiq
Or lay OtalleMUM. •

THOS. O. MACDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office is the Exchange, Walnut rt. (Up Stairs)

Having -formed a connection with parties in Wash-
blow,city, WII6 era suable 111111thellt men, any imei-
nem connoted with soy of the Department, will meet
with immediate and careful attention: md-y

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
OIONI3.

The undersignedbane entered intoanassodatien for
the collection of Military Claimsand the securing of
Parisiansfor wounded and disabled soldiers.

Musser-in and Muster-out Benno:4lam, Pay Bolls,
Ordnanceand Clothingreturn*. and all papers pertain-
ingto the military Berrie@ will be made out properly
and expeditiously.

Office in the Buchan° Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets,near Oznit's Hotel, Harris-
burg, Pa. THOS. O. MACTIOWNLL,

ieTh•dtf THOMAS A. MAMMA.
RILAB WARD.

WO- 11, NORTH MEW) 6Ty HARRISBUZG. . -
STEINWAY'S PIANOS,

N3WHHIONS, VIOLINS , t~IIITAB6,
Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, ofccordeous,

manias, ammusw AID noonmaw,Ste.; &c.,
PHOT0 0 HAPH FHADIZ ALBUM%

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors, equareand Oral Prams'
ofeverydescdptlearoadetoorder. Begollding dons.

Agency lor Howes Sewing Machines.
Ur sheet Musieseat by-Mail. eetl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR!

Has jest received from New York, an eaemd,
meet of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
whisk he afore to his easterners anot the ptNie et
nom) MODREATS PRIORS. . Atif

COOK, Merchant Tailor,
oil a 01 GAMMA s?., between .contSand honk,
.Haajuirt returned fromthe citywith anamortmeatof

CLOTHS, CASSIIifERSS AND.VESTINOS,
Which will be sold it moderate prices and madeup to

order; and, also, inamartmentof -BELOT INILDE
Clothing and Gentlemen's Tarnishing' Goode.

nov9l-1.71)

DENTISTRY-6

L L GILDFI, D. IL al
NO. IL 111 iLdLEKET arBB,Nr,

Positively extrusto teeth without pain, by 'Mopeof
Nitres!' Otide. jaaisa

RELIGIOUS BOOK. STORE,
IrRAM-AND SUNDAY SCHOOL zurpoarramer,

E. S. GERMAN,
-

sr scum MOOD mon,ABM aglial!lM
11111,E,

Depot toxaemia.ofBeirroaseopinAlturiammildeTiews,
Mule.and Mandela lastramerantr. Al* mitnonetamfor religions poldiostiess.

I 0 11-N-- G -.-. .-:--DVA:II4rIIIT-
,,I. A8 it 1014 'All tit

CARD
1101111,

Allmaaner ipf WRDDINGANDDWI-
NESS CARDS =seated lathemeetartistic styles end
most reasonable Imam ,

gleel44llot

UN-lUN LIOTE,L,.,
Ridge Avenue, corner of Brost :Wet,

RARRISIIIIII.I43 PAs
The undersigned informsthe public that he haS re-

cently renovated and refitted his well-knows " Union
Hotel" oaRidge avenue, near the Xtound Home, and is
prepared to accommodate citizens, ailhaMpirsatultpivel•
bre in tho-lieetIMO, at Modeilliteratsb.

His table will be supplied with the bait the residiati
afford, and at hisbar will be found superior brands- of
liquors And malt beverages. The very best seemoino-
dationefor railroaders employed at the shops is Ms
vicinity:- fall dttl- • HENRY BOBTORN.

•

FRA'NKLIN 00178.11-,
BOArisoir,z,

"lis rosseant cmacunous Hotelkm boos the
roughly

on
re4itted and zo-foridobod. It Is ploonottly

idtaubtat Borth hotsierOf -Hamra andPrsoldlif
streets,a few doors west oftho NorthersCentral Boil-
wayDepot. Breryatteatioapaidbo tlioOonifort ofhis
goodie. Et.l.l6,Propletor,

jollt-tf Mete PA.)

T}TEO. F. SCHBV/Illis
BOOL __CARD AND /08 PRINTER,

NO- PABLAAI MUM, aiatiusstrze.
Irr Partipiar *Attalla*. paid toprinting. amofkßiaas,hfeem, limralo,•Msif-Heda,&a.
Wedding, Irlatila‘ dad Bliefieli Oir4aPrintadatiaiilow prices audio the bast style. Judi.

I N.TAIIO G.
3EI- 4::lTh‘. • AL— .

jECALsI7CIL 331 C
The eabocriber Is ready at NO. 94,,,MAR1L1T BT.,

foor"oons below -fourth elweeti" make

KIINTS) BO THING
InanyileTdrid style, and-Iranian 'ipaa prera,ptuese.

Persons whlbiair'dattlig doni can love-it dope at the
shorteetobitiee.' ' 427.41 •

CHER-LES F. VOLLMER,

tra-Pitti.tsTEßE-B
Che.talit "street, four doors above Ilicesulf

opetimiluminimi Hoes HOliAll4' ‘.:'
Iapreparatto forniakto ordierja the very beat etyla :
norkmsa andtrairKitt -ream ,Window OW;
tabu, Lounges sod all other,axidelei ofSenators With-

ke, oneltorks*neAnd.inoilerido terms. Having op!.
Perienee j OfMasai, be bap warranted In aakbaga
glare ofpiddlepiitypar, nouldinloiVaabilitybadvematiafti. , = •"-1 bardtr

C 0 OP XWS NB -T! beet
wed. is tbs imkirpasstroOdyttaid *WiltAt

inarlutr, ipodmak

NOTIONS. -mss. .At‘f .nlieM'ana "thirlthgagactaßOGlceklit
WEBSTER'S AzifrANP

POCKET inerititimiti.azin received and for oge at
8011111,11111111100-ENTINUIL

NEW ORLEANS SUGARt—inurr nr
nui Missinr !—Por salejlryIYI2 WD[, DOGE 00.

TO!,. IIAkRIBBITRO, PA.,' nal 9
` 00TOPBAS 8; ,4 863.
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P TWO. CENTS.

DIIRYEAISI RIAIZIENA.
Received two "PRIZE MEDALS',

(From Juries 8 and 4) at the
International Exhibition, London 1862,

;

0
134 •

0 0

BEINO THE

SOLE AWARDS
Gained. by Anything of the Kind.

It also received the Buperlaive Report of :

"EXCEEDING' EXCELLENT FOR TOOD."
• . MAIZE NA • •

At the Great International Exhibition at.
HAMBURG, Jn1y,1863, Received .

THE HIGHEST MEDAL,
For its great delicacy as an artiela of Food.

'Used for Puddings, Custards, Blanc Mange„dcewith-
out Isinglass, with few no eggs. It is wtoellidtat for
thickening SweetSauces, Graviesfor ,Fieh,Melt, Soaps,
Ao. For Ice Crop= nothing can oampare.with it. A
little 'boiledin milk will pram* rich momfor coffee,
chocolate, tea, tko. A most delicious article a food
for children and invelials. It is vastly superior to Ar-
row Root, and muchmore economical.

Putup in one pound paceeipm, with, full direction
for nee, and sold by ell Grocers and Druniete.

WiiiT DITILYBA, WholeiMA4Mit.
,100 PatonStreet, New. York.

•

Aug 15- Ulm

74.tmuoentents.

DAN RICE'S

GREAT =SHO W !

DAN RICE

DAN

RICE!

DAN MICE

DAN

R ,10E1

,p/%IT >RICE

DAN
RICE?,

DAN

RICE!

DAN.-,RICE!t ,GRaT:.:.SHOW
WILL' MMI

muse

FRIDAY AND BATRYDAY„ OCT. 9 ANDI,o'.
Palo a654.11 oveyJibititiroon 2441145igt.

"PetforlimiCee ,eyery4Voldlig 7i°Wok.

DAN RICE,. THE AMERICAN-41UMORISTI
. 111S1014Ail trara Tirntytnir,ery Editbalontilnni int

Itonntio•thewonderful,Blind TitikfugRope,. ;
.• • •

V.x.C4417.011;,,Jfi1, t nr ti •

• THE' TRAINED A,NE114121,OD,

•P,. .

.roarg/
EDUCATED MULES !

And leadln their TamaN pert 9 d001; ;Ae .it
Troup! of ,

EQ4I3TRIANS, 611411WP.CEOltiTi,
Ever Emu& before theT,ri tikEe,t

• Dan Mice's-Pets;
THE' ACTING boos,, inOrairgs. ,

.

-

•
-

C

111119

MET

K=-sat " '..AND ONUS.
it:0

-OAK Tucks thumwa,=mazy,
REBIRLRAID ON AlINION PICKET 1

And Rimy Other 'Novel Featfiies ! •

LoosTION ,or LOT :, *fearReading Depot. .
Aosasoioo :`Envo. 26 "ets. ; Reserved Seats, 50 eta..;

Children hiallfetion rails of age; 23 ets., to all parts of
the Pavilion: .

• • ITHE GREAT BROW win exhibit at LEBANON; e.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 7; at.fIUMAIII!ISXOWN EMIRS
DAY,Oet_ 8. xz.c

Remember the dayAnd
.1 ;IWAJOIXE, 'Agent

O. L. Pimps, Thijacir nbliostlop. sop 30

'faTHE CON4!IL °Asap.'c,

WALNUT STREET;BIT BE •

„
`. Tide 'l'l.l/111LY Intsowr agetn4dgittlf tbitltybe
'seikeen, op, NiondaY,Octoberft4.864t1 :
PROP • /4145/IP, ;.*" 4i

The world-s49.wnedappiiteland4.perforin his greatChWilgto W..
matione, sooll4lllbalpuistions, Octilatas"24 4•0 ,

s c: I • f

BIADZMOISELI , VIOLA,
The charming Actin* madpennies

11131IDA LAciaarioN, •
A wt.: , 'r - ThePretty libriPti4oB 4'

W. EL PORTZ% tt~; • . 4 $.1,4• 1 1 'Pi
roTheoily gre'DalaTator west. of NeW YorkOUT.

IL A. DeIf&RBILIA, .
The celeltrated :Vocalist, Comedian the gemerstpor-

fermer—amieled by, peep other. =evicted, in their

flOOd.otdse nig •kb enforced, No frepropit poriove
admitted. No liquor sobs about :the piece. !rent
Seibts reserved Vipecialiy for the lease. ,
AuniCalorON -

- -
-

- 20, &60 chi.
P. A. DIOLINNAUX,

Ogle Leases and Proprietor.

`ll 'l4
Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PITILISUBP IR

PENI4IIBYLVANTAi
_ .

TEN ONLY DNMOCBATIO:PARIMPUBLIONED AT
• THR MAT 01' GqlPllll9l,lllfT •

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH Wink a

AT THE LOW iitICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS I

susSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT'LESS
THAN TEN COMES TO ONE.ADDRESS!

Lo y been compelled toraise US clutiesesedptien
pritie to one dolist andfifty eentii .iiik ortiier:to ;kid: our-
maw from actual less. Paper luoi rleea, including
two, about, twenty-ilte ,per lOW rlsing is
and whenwe tell our Democeatbirrionds, amdidly, that
we no longer CifOrol tosal theWeds r'1416.7. A'l6'
trifonotnne dollars year. and'=AA idd ift40:1'10
'top the publication, we trait Ahoy wIH appreciate our,
POlOO% ,;!it 112, *l” l4r alqiiltl?Par...Pbi!Rdt:
Vona, go to work witk• will to increaseourlintinevefy
county in tie 'State. We hije *endeiliereil; lid obeli
lontbnieoar efforti, tomake thepiperCtiseintas a Party.'
cepa, sndweleome es a mewl messsnger•.to °7 fat
fly: We natter 6112114. 17.4 Jt. bilf*et be,WWSNiTitn
some influence in producing the glorletuLrovokttion
the polities of the Stite achieied sit; the-lite 'ideate* ;

and-if fearlessness "inthe discharge of 'duty,ffilitlftilo
the,prineiples ofthe party, and anouslimsdailrii topre:
mote its Inured!. w,ithoTll°,o3ilmi,on';‘l).gd _ 11264,ratir
degree Of canbe made sersienablehereafte,
Weekly learsios Ain limos will not )ie lasi Mnful`
the pert, &len welcome to the bunny chill
tare than it has been in the pbst.: Ifo*filldsntarlook.
for increased encouragementln-thirgrest enterprise,
and:appeal elfearbgtain#4l~4l6 iiitisP Ittitato
/end 11* !k V aid Ir. Midi% ithq
twenty or thirty thousand . The Men! see hdi. "•
'bind le titling, thebOellt to the party may be gieit.
Believing that thol)eaolltl&Steiteihtel , the .ne-
-941114t7 9f 111111 feerleel mcirs,r! zee"
thle appeal to themfOr amietanee trith the tallest confi-
dence ofmeow; • t • • •

The sang, reasons Which indicndr AO rail* the "lies
ofthe Weehjy, OPerete in teprill9 Mt/WOW% the
price ofwhich is elect incresse4l. Theadditioual scat to
each subscriber will bebut trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ounalieeMattis change nicessarilymade
will revolt in aarditolanation of 'ix= dailyaiscrsdatisd,
yet, were we certain that spoh Imola .Ibe the, conse-
quence, we should stillbe compelled to makeit, or euf-

Fe?a ruinous loss. Under theta'clica!metances we must
throw ourselves upon the ganeroidty, or; rather, the

justice of the public, said abide their verliot, nbataver
it may be. . . •

The period for which manyof our subscribers have
paid for their paper' iaing on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of lasulnithistnotice,reminding them
of the same, in orderthat they may

RENEW THEIR CIIIBB.
we shallmhotile Itsaaa-443#3.60111443/IfOar#:40.34

enbeerfbere will urge upontheir neighbors the fact that
the PATRIOT ♦nD UNION is the only Demooratio paper

'mintedin Harrisburg, andconsidering the largeamount
of reading matler,umbraolag. all *O. tiirtilit, nbi6 df
the day, and , k.— • .

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
from everywhere up to the moment the paper DM to
press, political, _miscellaneous, ipmeral sad local pews
marketreports, is decidedlythe

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
TIC: STATE!

There Is seirosely ,a village or town the State in

which a club cannotbe raised if the proper exertion be
undo,end surely there s,re few Places,in which oneor
more et iletioEwa *mothfo!kadRbo my 'for* Qf
the dissemination-ofamid Demodratia,dootrines,'whir
wonld•be townike the`eifort to raise* deli.

DEMOCRATS OF TEE INTERIOR I.
Let us hear from yea. like eilather war, and theAlfr•
preaching!nodose of oongreiFir sn4 Otate,Legialfr
tire, are invested with unusual interest"and everyman
should have the new. „

DAILY PATRIOT Atuktnuoir.,
Ohlto efor,for olt,YOOrailnadilkoofk.. 00
abseil copy iturho;the; sesame oftheLeel atare.. 2 po

'City subscriberstop leiktipbt we*.
Cl4oo,suPs4lol to trots at the Rate or 14 50per

WISELYPATRIOVAItb LIVON)
Published teem Thursday. .`

"

OgletlopY 029 yearililibtrallar-7 is 00
166;ovideattO addrima iis 00

Sallf9r/PtIMAM.A.7 oommene• atapy tima.; RAY, &V-
-WAY,M P74.h, °A. wfou?-I!ilfird 111.tx!OF,leoperaUre., Ikette7if insuinie eash UsUss 41CC091r0,
4601OCrtrial feteitiio 1& na ellib Of twenty'

WimiklYwimbilientir tled aoeiy for
hierervimu.- syhe pries, even atrthulehmioedrats , Le
Mrlew pt mumetioffer pespwpdaainaeaall than
%ht,. • -46 444"11#3.,0 0711.°PI" et,ololi11040. 10 1014 01
inbeeribers by remitting one dollar and fifty Gents
'for' eaeh additiohal name. - Itta not,neeeraaryto mend
tithenamais 10Soso constituting n01nbiae wcoannot
Undertake_ to address each paper to,olab, inalaUssibelt
depadateli. apeehneneepies oftheWeeklywillhesent
to sit *hidiaire it.

0. BABBITT & 00.,ilarrinburg, Pa.

lf. St—The:following law, passed lo,tCongraw-in 11Nay
definos„Shn antp,of •Tostninetens in rehalna Wens del
livery bsof, newspapers club , subscribers :

OASLink Brows 4 Co.'s ditties of theLaws ofMO9,page 88, chapter 181,sectiose I.)'
',lT,o,l4l,o‘hotrevorithat whorelsoksigla Of:norPI:rn i):Peraitir solreitru ltnitillttr aT

which theirteiWili, postagolorn glutenin ad-'
vans, shallbe handed .to postmadoet he shall do-
lies the stns teetheis geeretiee owner!..." .

To enable tho Poikronstot to comply nohthis
It willtloa, bamaiiiimaiTthat heba withthe.

list of minimcennposinit the olub,-and,PosAl a liandin'llt
dear's)POW ia, " 1,man. The lustros= owlets)

of pootanetenn, affords, the amatesneo that tialT *„.4
akoOrtallykiOMMosyitipclub anltantlberlh awl the MTN
14 10,11,1 )Ft; Postatet 3o lo.4 bat,
'

each "Re, tie paid in advance. send on the nlnles

TAINTING,. PRESsEs FO. . SALE.
' +Me Blain 841i 11iR3019;thieSUPER.4OS.TAL 'HAN.To,PBM..,

One nano
foraside, circulars, &c.,

.

• *One OBOILLATING,ISUPIII4IOYAL, KA-

ORIbIi PEEN, suitable for jobs and newspaper work.
vAstontbut ead.run ok 7.2'000 hopleis'per Intr.

All the• Dreaa" *lrwin shed .oriterfaid -wilt be Sold.
/0*- T !Rol F. dOSBIrrEII,,
'Oci I. .

„ N _lt, Mullet dt.,,Ohrrieb 2.
•re 4SKETS!ii.unze.cuttarnum,,,,

*ol47arais"
0 jefigß,h gy a, ]'.

„
ginipik• 0 .i , I 9

' 7 00 0190

..C11" Bale.lows by, I r ".'

-14
-Igh813118.:011,101t4ING4 09,7

_ 4. • 44. b, Ilgtt

"IPA ; "4, "AM 'IOS4I2I.V.DrAUTIED, MEd.
GLO L D rot z

FAIR',.BOBT ON,
Ty'r4l7;l7l zxi

Wai4ooisitoi tksCHIOHZSINGPia**, atHarrill.

lar iaaffV:fila Market
W. iNOOIIIIMl7BlO

MR. BucKADgms, LETTER TO THE
GREAT ifEEVIATGAT WILiKESBARRE,
OCTOBER 644

GENTLEMEN OF blyzzapiE,:f.
.

The ,Itepubliesoa have.endeavored to subdue
revolt' by war, bilt Lh'U far have failed, thoggh
bathed by the Whore' power °title-North and
WeSt,', and. byontest of the power of the border.
And they have fags&for two-.reasons ::.First,
beatific theyatuivebeeniwantiog in abilityle
generOl capacity= or oondieting ai great war;
andSebondibesishe they lave had ariiinprOper
purpose in thirWsir‘ which theyltive 'taken
pains)kosupublialt ,astdatake,wend known4ort thewlO/1 1J89 10,erAcoNi*ltly;lTikeyslieve net roiled,becaube Of opposition at home, in the North
.and West, for there has been nonenotie'Of'mpotititheo-siimisdstooAnipode InAtitair Of*
ratio9B. ,(Wk4loltgipitt Masa of 'modern tinter

t% iyiethave • been :fix %.7.13cRPA1449 991 11PP90.4 Of..
bFaie men, w to

_ serve, . and devoted49 'the' 94iNirt)ftli ' 1r419h 111 'the name of
whloW asktsfitibehalieflihidklikeY *ere sum-'
poS44lso.4kelibilde ti Noy has money bees
held I. They, JuinIVl 4,,cClPltleteteenroll 0 1)./44.6-.pub* eiidit..addesoortoas. 7ltio,pseßpftrj,9l4,
lumfbeeieWaitlifit 'they Live' ilipthdeVmoney
'ef at awe, *ram* starlitprofdhiliiiiiiiiiita

I Nothiusilikemeforev Ofli .be robes last ':sad
;,Olmilltes ithsouthe,mietres Abet ..I)stooprotio*
oppopition hos,preventod the illtegeaFul,.. op.;
elfuslbi 4 VI" the war:''' Its ''fltilitTe has' remitted
frm,the ,ositats atibeie4 inehtibited,l and fiche'
Abe 19,10090. 1..i, -. 7 1".2 r. .'e : + :-: ,: Ati

' ; likrlgerli 04 : tiWitterl ilea"of*PIM 1/1 10+publican litoomPereney is, t oqpnoteriow, for 04:"-dal, I shall pass it and speak"of' thr lthi
1

shall pass it an. of other,cense, lei wit The extinenk of an initirhier.
POWFUItOta tbeeng. . ;

•Th4PPFPPse•lF4elnWiPstilin, whieda,though-
..denled at first=deatied by both l'reg4dfl44o-
-a`leading Object:in ,the
policy of the ildinihrtitriatlon. Being ihns '
prominent, end-litilikAheibstitele to
peace andreuidlnlittdEsettsktfielirWsdilananded.

iUndoubted#, in our ',Le; tianancipation„and tespeoltdiftiaddenimahoinadee, is
,
a grimeevil

=an evil of the firdt•miguitideand the ne-
cessity must be clear and hverwhelmingyltich

'will3neL•ifj►-if:fiqn question to balance
in the Naafis policy and 'determine upon
temporary considerations„ without regard to
More, retof,ltp. For it must, be counted a'

acl to deliver over four *intone of a,
nodal; but subject and' interior rdoe, parini-
nentlytothe domination of indolence and vice,
in' order to accomplish a temporary &mode,
or any _purpose which, will, not outweigia the,
evil. And when the ant is not .attoonipanied
by measures te' alleviate ft,, --,Wit consequences
are left to• take care 'of themselves, the objec-:
tions to it. are; still,greater.: -

• •
' ,A good . an, a. wise man, standing'outsider
the -passions of this contest and, looking, to the
future, cannat'wish success to the abolition
policy in this war. After it is over, are we to
have wars of extermination between the blackand white races' in the South ,Or are the
whitett to abandon that region:? Or, are therapes fp amalgamate ? These are the possible
results; and the. only, question upon them'is,
whichis the most intolerable and dreadfulAs to the deportationof the blachi—their ship-
ment lint of the country—it is Impossiblefrom
their numbers t: and as to Gen. ,Wadaworth's
notion...UW*o may become a "fine Reason
trY," it is simply'absurd. In imposing eman-cipationupon the South' by war, we ingot, be
held an intending all its oonsequenoes,,, sad
therefore Mr. WendellPhillips Vroperlienoughselects amalgamation, with its concomitant of
hybridism, as, the hopeful conclusion of •hieloolicy.! A war of races is a more. likelyresult,
but is not more horrible. But it's said, griev-
ous though ,it be,•emanoipation iska just pun-
Winn:it upon those who haverebelled? Thie is
a shortsighted',and, groundless,remark,r the
language of passion, 'and not of . reason. ;It.
cannotpe regarded as Just punkshment upon
the guilty, for it 'strikes the innocent and guilty,,
alike—its, ocinseqnentses indiscriminately
Upon both Unionist' and rebel. Manifestly
therefore it is a question of general policy
rather then 'etIndiVidual punishment.

Besides, it is toliffedisidited that:theganization of southern labor will affect, the
*Peril uinterests' of `the' oluntry in se :the"
Union should be restored. The $200,000,000 ,1
annual of, Southern exports . will :be`yrequired"
as, a basin for our, commeroe and mercantile'
busineas, and 'the general wealth of the _South
imago ontribute assistance to us in bearing theenormousbnideit ofthe'publie'debt, 'Thereforp4,'whatever of injury wb, inflict hpon prodic-
ing and tax-paying capacity for the future,-is
an injury' inflicted upon ourselvee , common"with the South. 'A civil war differs from a
foreign Wainthe fact that every blow inflict-
ad,by the•parties upon each other does damage
to their future common interests. I know
that such considerations haare,no place in the
*sides of the hour and are not regarded by
the mass of men, but they should beregarded j
by men in power •whose Linty it is to look to
the future of the country,

"As tothe negroes themselves, emancipation,
by Violence; is not desirable: 1t.4 will be 4o
them a curse instead of ablessing. Rethitting,l
them suddenly to a oondition for which they
ire'unlit, is net favor but injury, and is ,con--
Aennied, by true philanthropy. And if it lead
-to !attire wars of extermination, it, may, be,
Oharacteriaed as inhuman.

It is because elancipation bears the char-
acter I have assigned-it, (independent of the
legal,question involved,) that the South is uni-,
hid 'agamet ns in the'War, and that the Oorder .
Skate', although holding to the Union, are po-

'litioally opposed to the administration:- This
policy hap made theptruggle one of sheer force,
and accounts for its magnitude and -4:within-
lure. 'lt prolongs the Wai instead of innclud-Aug it. It intensifies the Passions which acootia
pany 'the weri-and induces deterMined and'
Aeeperate resistance to our arms. It repels
Wow us the Union men of the South,,and gives,
,to the derifederate cause its only plausible ar-
gument. •

As things staiLd,AheRepublicans will go on
'with ail •their, extreme measures of policy.
-Rients push them forward, and their naseiennfa d inteitesQlpreelude the hope ofamen W4t-.Litteth ieneeiVer that he can no
pethewith thetouth elder:one. of,ditilif6n:
thilehe must go on with thtwas—and we know
-W:lingo on, in his hands; only as one of omen-
cipatient stoVirttitlintiti, unless :there be a

rcliange.ottheinfluenees-which hear upon
1414 hp toipurnfrom:himradical
`With' ifradical support, he would.: break Wei
Y62L in-pieces.. ' sariio himself in . ad-,
keettledginglhe " pressure".hronglit te bear 'upon him.hy extreme men: •There 'nil in' his
Party both re.dioal- and conservative elements,.
%tat the former must dominate therein, because
they are most earnest, determined,active and
'violent. , Conservatism allied to such an inter-
est, mast yield to it and"be ruled by it. The
Cowan must give way to the Wilmots. This
fact renders it necessary to turn the Republi-
can party out of power in order to a success-

ful and satisfactory administration ofthe Gov-
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ernment psand,until that can he done,—that
theielie bought to bear uponit the wholesome
influence of public opinion through the State
elections. A regeneration of policy as a
party, from the action of, causes,witln itself,
cannot be expected.

As to no7partyism, to believe in, it is, tter
madness. There is no ench thing aiio..therecan be no such thing in this country, solong
as iniblic'affairs 'ale( considered 'arid passed
upon by the people in their :sovereign cape-.
city,as electors. At•this moment there is mot
only, apart?! of eppordtleu but of admialetra.gen also; a party for die existini policy, madeup of `apologiesand iiPliaderii ofall"thikie,

, and all that is to be, imgovernnient'—of men
whose dev,otion ,to• .authority is . complete and
unfluestiuning7-tn whom Exeentivelroplama-
tions Arc' the iery;GOSPer of truth, and the
Conetita"tiba`o oar fatiiirlinotie Obsolete than
a Masitialdispensation,' These are`men who 'in
worspiggpower are startled Vno abuse, `

offendsd byno ontraipt, appalled by..noTublie,
calainity; who„ almost think a great debt a
great'blessing, and 'WHY-true courtier' eyco-

,phaticYlftielorudilloyalty ta Online as the eu
promo virtue eft A*: oitisen. By theiriphilo-
'sophy.there can *kmo7,,patriots an,d,traitors ;_
no independents, no neutrals, are destinedfar Ireerieriiii: &wined to hell: When/ to this
oleatt-ieweipingdogma which eihauste the field
of t.delmte!-rwhich leaves nothing to be said,of

elassideation-r -it be added, -.that ;,

IddloSerfers are themselves the patriots, it
dolldirs-that the itaitieter of all' other distin-
ghishable *dm theni in position, is -died as
rivabato and,guiltp; No- diversity of thought
jilt to, Ike Nrinittedr-Ito difference of .opinlon-!-
up`ifiasene:-7noqnestion—no hesitation „or
xiodib =silence even isguilt, and to do nothing
Is to commit ariniseL 'These things ire not
d{egmlittillgare, •net molted out ,af.lllOMll
leo,lto 1 )loßrora-Tthey are themlrrent,sonte+,
the • inipmndoked. utterances of 'men,* ourmidiie-L-th'e*stronrinei with; which social 'life

ioaisklitortOnret.ste''regitot4.'
(Ole As41to .org) Nl* withus, thinkas we

hmk dl..s.B Yrit.,•d% ,forgot-that.you foretold'
thesehoritbln ofonr.poiipy, and,
we iicotiVentie warning,; :forget ' that we had
platformi which we have falsified, and Made'
pion:dime-valet we havelbroketC; -forget that
you were 'freemen before we mounted your
hacks, and ruled you by decrees, and put yon
inprison by telegraph, and sent you tax-gath-
erers to take your'earnitigs and provost mar-
Shale to noise Tybur sons for the War Forget
all this, and doour bidding, and hold up our
hands! and :bid us tiod speed—or you are
secessionists, ,traitors,, Copperheads—worse
than'the enemy in-arms., 'and saved of grace,
Itiid not by from moot condign and piti-
leis punishment") ) , , , , _ ~.

All this false and frantic declamation clearly
indicates a consciousness of wrong in the de-
definers, a sense of responsibility, of error or
guilt, in bringing`upon' the country the "etior-
imeutuevile which scourge it. The'-man Who
feels himself wrong in a discussion,which re-
yiews hinepOlt#7A .I lo;_tfiLkiAtiMo ,temper,
andbluster and propound extravagant propo-
sitions, and pour out abuse upon hisantago-
niat, happy it' hecothui hide his own weak-
liehtt end escape ceneuri. .

But whatever the inclining cause, these are
the utterances" ofthe'psrty in power, andthey
fix, upon it acharacter for vindictiveness which
will cling .to it foreVer. • No other patty, of
this country; hateever shown such intolerance,
such passion, malice, hatred aid' fury, as the
Republican 7

. and its character inthis respect
is as fixed and notorious as its piantiee'of cos-
ruPtion andits violations .of law..' It "will not
escape Watery." The lash of justice in the
historian's band will Pirrone its memory as
long iti the daktecorde of national Calamity
are kept for the instruction of mankind.

,Gentlemens=We have been instructed by ad-
versity, and are now inamtnation to judgethe
claims of parties to: inhlinjayor, and decidebetireen` them. And: we may, now,conclude
that If thebeniociatics partybeAimed in.power
it Cali rooters 'tht latlop and , diapelM with
armies in maintaining it. :Pot it has tie 'poll-
cY-ne'n#ltanree7liii.fitileto,apy,section,of the.
country or to any Claes of its people, and it is
thoroughly devoted to cause of Union,ind
capable of .wieldingigieiit*Orfil as well akma,
terial-fordie" ii its fai,or., It is qualified, and
disposed to the work of reconstruction, and is
embarrassedby io'fanaticalCreed, and*.by: no
memorise sf.pastmisconduet. ' That its' defeat
in led,lB6ofbull _our calamities no maw can
now deny?,All this,bloodoured forth upon an
hindred'fielde of bettle,; all these tears shed,
by thionithide of 'Madill'---elfthis'heopingup.
ofemightymasses•of debttip press'. npori-the
back 'of .: labor,for generations v all'ethese,bitter
passions let loose in hitherto peaceful commu-
nities ; all these uutragee of powei upon, the
citizens;'all this prostitution of the pulpit to
the purposes of faction; all this corruption
which shames the nations--are the foretold re-
sults of the elections of 1860. Anddoes not
good sense awl right reason diotate a reversal
of the deOision then made against the Beam-,
emetic Tarty, at the first fitting opportunity?

pit it is said the 'question of the .war mow"
presses upon ns, and itssuccessful oonelusion •
is the single point to whichAttention, must
be direbted. I agree that the inquiry shalbe,,
how can the *or' WIDOWriurilY end mimes-
fully concluded?. Or, in tithe. TifOrds;v:thr 441
we relieve ourselves from, itc.without. dishotibv
and without disunion, neither of which•are-,to
be'tolerated 7 , .

Yon may therefore inquire 'of me, 'Haw
shall We get outof this war? By its "eigor-
otta prosecution=uponformer plans*? l' By hav- •
ing plenty, of Ezeoutivk PrOdlitiutittiOus ? By
having the laws suspended.? By, professions
of unconditional loyaltY'tei the President and
,his advisers ?" 'No ! I.don't know that you,
can get out Of this WIWI bythese pitons. They'
have"been tried, and still, after two years and
a half of war,, the' cry comes tous, "Mere
Money aid more men! The traitors who were
to be whipped id thirty days, have shown
marvellous vitality,- and though severelYtihas-'
flied, !fig stasidslefiant endunbroken,", • • .

But tiers is another means of extrication
from the War, (which I have mentioned above )

andit in an apPripriate, bonstittitionar arid'
effective.one. It is to .vote out of poiverjthe.
men who occasioned the war—who provated
ifZ-ilits men who have. mismanaged'the war--
Who have,kept it up and,are keeping it up be-
cause they have (Aber objects in view •beside
the salVati* of the, ljtdon. t I advise ,yon to
resort, te *entente; of relief from the burdens
of the war?, .Commence, by, your own'direct'
action through.the.ballotbQX,. the,reformation
of; the government andAhe conciliationnf the
whole country to the doctrines of Tenni& and
lirefid title, Begin this watk,next week in i
the election of GnottoutWavniaoprort ,wooi,_
IT4RD as:Oovernor. 001BB*1140111,4hittetrong,
true man to speak., for you, atfthie4ithatate,,
words'of courage and wisdom—words ofstern
repreof to all enemies ofibtinelittitienalt rule,
and of encourallemet 443 1.4 feltowehip to all its
friends. Nay, you will speakfor yourselves
in electing him. 'ln that act yon will send out
a voice to Washington, an to all the 'States,
which will be understood tild .will be heeded.
It will be said everywhere "Ponneylveni* US
spoken and the end is nigh ! The reign of
Proclamations is over : The courts are to be
opened that justice may berendered to all who
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demand it; The. hand of the sensor will be
lifted from the telegraph-that,it may again
speak truth, and it ithall infer Mere Convey a
leseage consigningthezinttrin etrein.to 8813-
tire or banishment .: Neighbor slnilltno longer
denounce neighbor for honest opinion; nor
Elba"' these eppeintedto 7prenC4 0m,9111110Peace become: fiowite Lthe bumps .OE-:
party and the champions of violence : Mob?' are
to be quite abolished, and all thieves driven
forth from. the treasury as their, predectieforsof Judea were driven' forth by the Saviour
from the temple of God."

But, especially to the Union men .of the Bor-
der StateLand,of.the South; your:voice will be
one of consolation and encouragement. It
will be hailed, joyfully by the -Tenneeeen and
by the Catthibi, by the men nf'Kentueky and
by the patriot? of Texas. A-Aorrible night-
.mare lin]. be,lifted-from their breasts and they
-will Wreathe again, and will come forward, and
stand.beeide nit, fie brothers, to ambit, in re-
forming the Union _ of . ourlathers.

And not, only with them, but also with a
greatpart of those directly Involved inrevolt,
will yourvoice Jim%weight and inliwoes.ed*
Pressed by the burdens of the ,war, conscious
Of all its horrors, they will listen to a great
central State speaking' indistinct, unepiivooal
language for justice, peace and reunion, and
possessing,power enough in the nation tirciiiie
her opinions to be respectel,and,herwill4olo.
obeyed. It , is not time, voice of ,Bficain
or of Dglaware; not it' dietent..ntterarice from
'Oregon or Maine, but.orie &in the very heart
_of the land and from a community of *lntmillionsof sails—froma State which has given
a stiiii&ttaApf IV ninon Of mom 40 mithinii"-

, aged war and can furnish as *anymore to en-forcelltist Policy, free from abuse, and fromfiniatiaela Besides; this State
hOldo onj)-tenth tof :the ,Cougreeeionel, vein
(lois* Honey) a restored Union, and a muck'greatet.preportionate vote Mt Congress' is
-bonstituted. And who does notknow that hervoice is influential with the West—that shemay;, count upon. the concurrence
of the States in that section, in any, deliberate,
well`coline of policy she may adopt.

From her central position, from her actoil.
00118titntsi011111 power,..and from herlarge influ-
ence in the country,,she ie ,. qf,the States,
beet 'fitted tb 'prOninince Ole law of'the future.
And if she chooeee to Pi9llOUllOO that law or
policy, npon principles of justice, with a
broad-minded tolerance, in utter disregard of
all appeals to her passions, and with true de-
votion to the interests of the whole country
now and hereafter, her decision will stand and
her character, for honer.and wisdom be estab-
lished forever.

I am, gentlemen, your fellow eitfan.. and
obedient teiv'ant, 0: R. lluoKard6r.
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT NASHVILLE

-ONE :HUNDRED CONFEDERATE
PRISONERS, ,fILLED, WOUNDED,
&C.

One of the most startlingarid fats;004*Ient6occurred in otir`oity yesterday, says the Nash-
ville Press of October, ist„ that we• have ever
been called upon to chronicle. The scene of
the sad disaster, so franght with bums Buffer-
ing, was.theunfinished building situated on the
corner of Church and Cherry streets, known
as the Matwell House, which is need as a bar-
racks for our soldiers.' At the time Of the ac-
cident about 600 Confederate prisoners were
confined there, in the upper or fifth story. At
the signal for breakfast the prisoners pushed
to the head of the stairs,, on thdir way to the
dining-room, all gaiety and thoughtlessness.—
The rush was so sudden and their weight so
greatthat the stairs gave way with a loud crash
and 100 of theprisoners were suddenly precip-
itated, with-a perfoot avalancheof broken and
scattering timbers, through two sets -of floor•
in to the third floor, where they landed one
qpivering mass of bleeding, manglod, bumog-
ity. - Two (wbosnnames we bare been unable
to learn) were instantlykilled, and the whole
of,them more or less injured. Many of them

'wers.friglifullY disfigured, having their legs,arms or heads brokeU,.. •

The news of the ' accident spread ;rapidly;;
through the city, and in• a short rime .the.
streets is ge-Tieljaity were crowded with per
eons anxious to-learn tbetztent ofthe terrible
affair. Guards were ,‘dnimediatelyt thrown
around the building to preventthe unfortunate -

sufferers, who were now being riAmoved, from
wreck, from being orowdid4Mbulatteeswere hurried to the spot,.and the misguided

and suffering Confederates, • who had braved
:the dangers of many a hard fought battle-to
be ;maimed for life by an accident,-ware taken.•to ' the prison hospital. Here :they wereat.
tendedby our surgeons and =trees with allthe
kind and tender care that could have. been ;

ahown a Federal soldier wounded tinder the,
Stars and Stripes fighting for the:l:Talent The.
secesh ladies'aloo waited on them withaii nth
tiring devotion that would reflect how ,to a
more righteous ,cause. One of the, injured
prisoners, a mere etripling, who has been cap-
tured several •times before, remarked that he
"would not care half "so much ifhe had taken
his breakfast."

In another part of the building were 803118
Union refugees, lately arrived from Northern
Georgia. Upon the.,,occurrenee of..the fatal
accident, some of the menruohistto,tho romaamong the foremast. One "of them foundamong the sufferers three of his ,neighbors
from Georgia,- who 'had long since left their
homes for the rebel service, Another.refugea
found his son, whci'had been einierilited, and
of whom he hadilottheard,lri siateea months.
A third, eneeunter,ed.,a brothertifrair: Texas,
froM 'Whom he, be 4 boon Aspoirnh4 eight years.
Such arc the sad and impressivescenes, which
Gan scarcely be calledstittngein this unnatural
war. • • • -',st

Though; MAIM 4hevrieonere ete *ally
hurt and will be crippled for lifeo we are told
that not more than four or.•Sve,are,likely.to
die from the effe&e Oftheir Varies. We will
here remark:, that the preeentliftiient com-
mander 47A11e -barracks; Catotalit-ietkin, of the
89th Ohl% le inno way to-;blame-for the acci-
dent, for lie had frequently warnedthe inmates
of the 1414r/fiche against' crowding around ; the

ym
fgßriOk" Pomeroy,

,
of the La Crosse (Wis.)

Democrat, repp'oneible, for the following; - .
Übe Most tiustinW woman in La 'CrOSSO. its

'one whalsaytinheltrnets her husband'Will:Mime
his nookApeolFs, or be killect.is some of tins -
drunken,sprees, There'd en, angel furAMuiTzr-',

4.6torgeonaly fitrnished drinking Feloca
anAillnmitated advertisementof the pilroad
tog sFare as low Mill time "tiiticikft. den
iby zany otherroute. ,Tiokets tOnAientik'

:there was a little bell so attached to the
iteirts of man as to ring eirgry ,time he did
-what was wrong. this would bea rimsioal world.

Addy Johnson4t describe-a asTeener!plan-
.

did—hie eye on the Preeideni3y and hie handon
three ealariea•:< eovernerirSenater and Gnaw

Gen. McClellan's lathe b first in the ofioial
Army Register for 1868. History will have
him where he belongs, in spite of his .detrao-
tore and defainers.
• Lake Superior mines have furnished 156,000
tons of copper ore this year, and have plenty
more on hand.


